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AFTER THETRUANTSRUTSNUMBER

SOME PERTINENT ADVICE
TO JjABOIi UNIONS ,

. Governor Bickett spoke to the peo-
ple of the little mill village of Lan-d- is

Saturday afternoon and gave good
advice to the mill operatives. He
went to Landfs to endeavor to adjust
strike troubles there, and found that
conditions were bad. The operatives
had struck because the mill owners
refused to reinstate a man and wo

members of the organization, the
quartet gave other numbers.

As the great audience of Y. M. C.
A. workers and visitors filed out of
the doors they were asked to con-
tribute to the fund to the extent of
$100, and the final total shows how
far the brotherhood of man feels the
hurt of others, and how it appre-
ciates true, worth as displayed by
the fortunate unfortunate newsie,
Edward Hale, age 12, of Fayette-vill- e.

KINSTON GROWS RAPIDLY
IN LAST TWO DECADES

KINSTON, 'July 13. Announce-
ment of the population of Kinston
yesterday as 9,771 brought to mind
to many the-fairj- rapid 'growth of
the town during the past three de-

cades. In 1890 Kinston was a vil-
lage. In 1900 it was little better.
In 1910 its population increased to
6,995. . During the decade Kinston
had passed Goldsboro, Wilson and
Washington, and other 'towns. Kin-ste-n

is a "new-old- " town. .Arthur
Dobbs, colonial governor, gave con
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miOtftJHT FOR THE tfAY

Naval Recruiting ; Party Is To
Make a Determined Drive in

This City

The naval recruiting party which
is to visit NEW BERN this week
have made arrangements to give free
moving picture exhibitions fn their
tent on the school campus a3d the
gentlemen in charge are trustful that
these will aid them in securing new
men for Uncle Sam's firstline of de-

fense the navy. .
v

In other cities in eastern North
Carolina where this recruiting party
has visited they have met with, most
gratifying results, and it is believed
that a large number ot recruits will
be received here.

avenpoirt

J Cheerfulness is a tonic- - for mind
aad. bod.- - K'has a directly benefi-
cial influence upon the blood, nerves

'and physical organs. Cheerfulness Js
' a valuable business asset. . It is one
..of-- the greatest forces, In. winning and
keeping ; friends. ,. Cheerfulness, , the

ex of optimism radiates, con-
fidence and enthusiasm wherever it
projects"" its peaetftfti&g ' power.
Cheerfulness is the antidote to wor-
ry, fear, discouragement, perplexity
and discord. Cheerfulness gives men-
ial alertness, serenity , of mind arid

D NEWSIE

THOUGHT FIRST OF

In Grip of Pain His Sole Thought
Was of Loved One Far

, Away

BLUE RIDGE, N. C, July 13.
Edward Hale, age 12, of Fayette- -

ville, N. C, knows that there is a
true world-wid- e brotherhood of man
and today he received as a priceless
heritage a true outpouring of man's
generosity. Young Hale is the proud
possesor of a check for $150.00 and
more money is Coming into the fund
as a result of a benefit given for him
by the: American Industries Quarter,
in the lobby of Robert E. Lee Hall,
at the Young Men's" Christian Asso
ciation Summer School here. .

Reads Like Fairy Tale .

The story which leads to? the ben- -
efit reads more like a tale from gift- -,

ed fairy lips than the record of mod--
era man. Here it is:

Young Hale with a number of
other, youngsters were sent to Blue
Ridge by. John A. Park, owner of the
Park-publication- s, as a result of ef--!
ficient work done by him as a car-
rier of the paper. He came, saw, and
enjoyed. But the same spirit which
resulted in his being sent here re-
sulted in the accident which led to

'good fortune. .

In company, with other boys he was
jumping the "horse" in the gymna-
sium. Not to be. outdone by his
laTger companions he tried the jump
when it was too high1 lor him, fell,
and broke both bones in his left arm.

Helps Mother
But. this' boy did not. cry out in

pain.i Instead' he thought first of
mother. Just out of . the hospitaL
And it was of mother that he first
thought, when he said: to those car
rying him to the hospital ward: l
wondex what mother will think of
this." . n ya;

. During i the painful ordeal , under- -
gqne when . the fracture was being
reduced there waa no cry, but only
again words of a mother' he knew
to be watching for his safe return.
And never once was there any hint
of money td be lost or money to be
spent foT doctor bills.. Indeed it was
only with a great deal of patience
that his story was ever learnea. j

Hearts Touched ? ,;; ,--t :

The tale once out, however, touch
ed the hearts ef the men who com-
posed the American-Industrie- s Quar
tet, and without a word to. Edward
Hale, who was sent out - on a hike.
the impromptu concert was-- given.
There-wa- s a talk.--' announcing the

the by-Byro-canse of benefit!
Piatt, bass? there; ws a'tomic s.ong
by, Almon Y. T. Pine, tenor; , ana
then, joined by W. Charles Manson
and "by Arthur Downing, tne otner

LENOIR, NORTH CAROLINA

For Young
. broadened sympathies. , Cheerfulness
brings contentment and J tranquility",
safeguarding its possessor from in
ordinate ambition . and " the mental
s' rain of haste and anxiety. Daily
a .Irmations of cheerfulness build
Lie aad vigor Grenville Kleiaer.

sent to. the founding of "Kingston"
in 1762. Richard Caswell was an
original trustee.. In 1849 the town
of "Kinston" was incorporated, with
John Peebles, John F. Wooten, Pick-ne- y

Hardee, James W. Cox and W. C
Loftin as commissioners. The fam
ilies of all five are prominent here
today.

WE HAVE THE
MACHINERY

the skilled labor, the experi-
ence, the materials and the en-
thusiasm (don't forget the en-
thusiasm, which is an asset) to
do any and all tin and sheet
metal work you may require.
Any article in tin, zinc, copper,
brass, ; galvanized iron, alumi-
num, etc., we can make for you .

to order. Ask for our esti-
mates. .

THE S. B. PARKER
- COMPANY

40 1$ Craven Street
. NEW BERN, N. O.''

, - A sweet young thing told as today
that a girt should' have V chaperons
u$til she had a chapofherown, .

;,. ' ,', in v i
' ;

It was a mean man who said that
,' Tom Ediso.d invented; the best known,
substitute, for maf riage. . ,

. High School and College Courses. Three'
years of Standard College work, leading,to
diploma. Courses in Piano, Voice, Expres-

sion,
'

Art, Domestic Scienc, Secretarial, etc,

Send your daughter, to the best, endowed
Methodist woman's college in North Caro-

lina. '
, ,

' , ;

Ideal climate and surroundings.' Modern,

dormitories: Faculty of highly framed
specialists. Moderate rates.

CATALOGUE UPON

APPLICATION 1 f:V'

JAMES BRAXTON CRAVEN, President

Somebody " rises to ; inquiry Vwhy
Noah; took those two flivvers lata the
ark with him.

V;We learned a new dance the other
nirh t itia elovs tnr, ' Tb a iriaa lit that

'. there are no steps in it.

- -- The banker and-- tho, automobile
are now almost synonimouB. Also
the bricklayer and the "flivver."

V 4 Divorces have become so costly In

Superintendent of ' Public In- -

struction is Given Addi- -
,- v... ; ,'

tional Duties

The Craven county commissioners
Monday relieved Mrs. Leah Joners
Stevens of the duties attendant .lq
the public welfare worker in 'this
county and placed this office in
charge of the superintendent of pub-
lic instruction. , . . " :

Mrs. Stevens had-bee- n receiving a
salary of $150 per month for this
work, half of this being paid by the
county and the - .remainder by the
board of education. " -

It was deemed best to place the
conduct of the office under the super-
vision of the county superintendent
and this was done, at a greatly de-

creased ' ' ,salary. ,'

Lollege- -

.In

Womer

if i

, .

ordinary Kina.

C'ravBTi rnntitv'iiiat nnlfo a four nf mir
married Couples are- - liting together

; in orVTftf YA ' av 'rViofiflv .''." -

111 ... '
i , '.?'-:'- v - , : - i

, M
We love to idle' by the . sea and

spend the day lit reverie and dream
f glories yet to come Yep, So does

every other gink. . .

women. Legislation will simply not
be forthcominr. nor will any man
wear, a white ribbon signifying that
he would deprive the girls of their
coloring. .; ' "' '

Sometime the women folk are go
ing to: learn than cosmetics in the
long &nd for the tao?t part in the
short have exactly the opposite ef
tct'from that ttesircU. 'Then thesis-
telligentones are going to give them
tip. But nothing, will come of cru
sading against the use of hare's-fo- ot

oMip-Btic- k as a menace to morals.
It may. te,' and we think it is,

plumb foolish to paint, but Jhe mo-

tive of painting is, as is usual with
woman' motives in dealing with the
men, complimentary. Ergo, the fu-

tility Of convincing the vast majority
of either or both sexes of its sinful
ness.. :

DOESN'T THAT MAKE
HIM DRY ENOUGH?

Governor Cox has given Hobson
of Alabama--th- e same Ifobsoh who
didn't bottle tip Cevera's fleet in San-

tiago Bay of take Oscar Underwood's
seat in the Senate away from that al-
leged- moist ' statesman an answer
to his Qhery regarding how the Dem-
ocratic nominee for president stands

'on prohibition. The answer is noi
& stump speech for or against liquor,
but a simple statement of belief in
tha ttenet of Jeffersonian democracy
which says that the , will of the ma
ority Is supreme. " '

A Icnajority (some say it was a to--

eif eroois minority) has put prohibi-
tion into vforce; a majority can undo
it. As an officer of the law
especially as President Mr. Cox will
be sworn to uphold the Constitution
Until the Constitution fs changed Mr.
Cox, as President at least, will be dry.

That ought to be dry enough 'for'
Mr. Bryan, even. ,

The old fashioned woman who was
suffocated by cigarette smoke noW
has a daugh?fer wno, throws down'" '

young man , because he can't smoke
Camels.. . . . ,

LITTLE OLD NEW YORK

By O. O. McINTYRE '

NEW YORK. July 13.-Th- e fire
escapes in the tenement districts are
now, bulging with balloon, like bed-
ding.,, Hokey-poke- y ice cream men
are reaping their harvest, of pennies.
The evening' ... arrival , of the street
washers is hailed with rare enthus
iasm. Sweltering humid nights have
com to the East Side, The pungent
smell of sun on asphalt clings all
through the long torrid evenings.

uawn reveals row after row or
naked bobies, half --clad men and ..w-
omen who have lost all sense of mod
esty Tin common suffering. .Old men
sit out at the curb in pillowed chairs
all night long fanning until they nod
from sheer exhaustion. Children of
9 and 10 run about clad only in the
familiar loin cloths of the South Sea
savages. - .'

There are no. childish whoops in
the slums in hot weather. A languor
affects the young and old. The carols
of the hurdy-gurd- y fall on unheed
ing ears. , Tony, the ice man, in his
dark ' cellar hoveL is the tenement
summer idol. For Tony, may press
his own wares to a heated brow and
find surcease. - And no wonder Tony
is such an '.idol, for In the winter he
sells coal by the bucket.

Coal and ice- - are vslum luxuries
The, slum folk look, forward to that
little bit of heaven that comes now
and then charity .trips to Coney
Island. It gives them, socdething to
talk about the rest of the summer.
If little Maggie has been, to the sea
snore twice . in a season .she is , re-
garded with the same light of ad-
miration that is bestowed tip on the
wearer o a million dollar necklace
on Fifth Avenue. It Is something to
brag about. , , - . '

All the heads are closely clipped.
It costs a dime to, have the ,.hair
closely clipped at The Clippery, run
by an enterprising young Italian, , on
Delancey street. When the first hot
days come a line forms several
blocks long and even some of the
girls sacrifice their curls to keep
COOlfi , :t V, f

They caught Chick-a-de- e the other
day oun a Broadway subway express
train. He had while reading a news-
paper lifted' a pearl stick-pi- n from
a Wall Street magnate and he would
have been safe had . it not happened
that- - a central, office man .was at his
Side Chick-a-de- e is the , only Chi-
nese pickpocket known in police an-
nals. Just as Old Horse and Wagon
waf ,the only known Chinese vagrant
so was Chick-a-de- e alone of his race
to become skilled as a subway dip.

Sometimes popular tunes like Top- -
sy Just grow. There is one .called
vMfStery." The origin of the sone
is a "mystery. It started as a stray
tune of a New York dance orchestra.
It grew Into a real melody and
words weife. Written, for it. Now all
the singers and orchestras along the
Great" White Way play it. Even Art
Hickman has picked it up. Its pop-
ularity grows and the author will
probably never be known. . ,

The apartment court troubadours
have arrived for the summer. In the
winter, like the birds, they fly south.
But. when spring comes they drift
back to town. There is one that
comes annually to our neighborhood
He is a sad faced fellow with dirty
gray hair and across his shoulders
is a harp. He plucks away at the
classics and the modern jazz, fur
nishing nothing more musical than
caterwauls by night. But he always
gets his shower of small coins. He
told me his story the other day. He
once played in an orchestra when
Jenny Lind sang. But drink got him
and he became a veritable modern
minstrel. Somewhere he left a wife
and four children. "I always look
up at windows expecting perhaps to. . ,, .l. 1 1J A A-e-

d os-
t- Tclty of

i Geotge ' Washihgtdn s,nd . Carrie
Nation achieved fame with a hat;

; Chet but nobody ever did it with a
hammer.

man who had been discharged.
Becoming convinced that the oper

atives were wrong in striking, Gov-

ernor Beckett called a mass meeting
Of the' citizens and did some straight
talking containing excellent advice,
id 'which was laid down the inalien
able right of a man to work, free
from annoyance of any kind. Aid
th Govern&f v assured the strikers
that; lie would use the utmost power
of the state, if necessary, to protect
operatives who wished to work. 1

The practice of "picketing" should
be declared unlawful, and the special
session of 'the Legislature called to
meet in, August should past annet to
that effect. , It is a travesty on justice
and- - freedom, that individuals or or
ganizafibns should Te allowed to use
any 'means . wKatsdever-i-'pfcketin- g?

$r ivliafl'rio?tii lit oder tot prevent oth-
er individuals from engaging in work
whereby they mar support themsely?
es. and families.-- f

'
?-s - ; ' :i

The main issue in the work prob
lem wag well put by 'Governoi Bick--
ett 'to the Landis Workers in. the fol-
lowing:,

. , r

". ' "I have-n- o interest la' tbo is-
sues that brought about the '
Strike, but ! a here to lay down'
the principle that every man in
North Carolina has a right to
work unmolested it he wants to

. ,or 4o. quit work if he w.ahts to, :

and without the molestation of
any living mail. Every employer
has the right to hire whom he
wants to. hire, and fire whom he
Wants to Are,, And nobody has the --

tight to tdolest him. You can- -,

not force a man to work against .

his will, and you' cannot force a '
man to idleness against his will." ;

There; is no reaBod why organized
labor should be allowed the privilege
of coercion in order to carry out their
purposes "any more, than'; organized
capital, but organized labor does use
coercion, la nearly every Btrike. Let
the evil be stopped and conditions
will improve.' ?

SINGLE-TAXER-S

KEEP fOOR COMPANY

What purports to have been the
keynote of the discordant pack of
lame, halt and blind1 gathered togeth-
er at Chicago to form a-th- Party
was struck by John I'itzpatric when
he announced that the "day will
come; when the working people of
this conniryJwillf get together And do
such a job as the workers of Russia
hate done. Reports have it that
this statement met with wild anr
plause, the while cheers were given
for Russian sovietisn .

" ' '

The incident serves to illustrate
the reason third parti'es are well-nig- h

impossible in the United States. It's
b 5 .loiig-haire- d; wild-eye- d asses who
hare been denied an audience in the
two established parties that quadren
nially propose to Bave the country fcy

running some nonentitt for Prest
deni. Debs' has been nominated, "hi

labor-part- y, about as re
preventative of labof as William Jen
ainfes;Bryan is Of Wall. Street. N0W
it 14 suggested --that Henry Ford

d bn iust ahout tha richt aWo tni- - - "
'.dential candidate ' of a party
vi It is proposed to formfroin

tes. aingle-tater- a' and 'is many
V disgruntled as wilt join in.

ry has one fequirement of
lay ' presidential candidate---
! to spend. He has made moriej
ttomobiles; that lets him out:

t3Vk. as he' has tried to make a
'if 'in 'national or international

..lcsihe has gone - down for the
countj.f fie wants to run, however,
notgdjf M hdldinlf him.liet him go
t it7-a- a then see if some bt his
warmest and most disinterested ad
heren,ts do not force the campaign te
show them & net prdfitv-o- - "

The single-taxer- s' are in bad com'
pany. " SlHgle taxation hasat suffi
cient bqttom for It government;1 tiny--
W j m meuijr, wubib 11 U1US iair IO
Stay' until somewhere hear the shank
oftlie Millennium, it is the one hon
est manner of collecting for the gov
ernment., The government is witl
us. Instead or. wasting their time
listening to blatherskites "who have
no idea of paying any sort of taxes
or accepting any;6f the othef respori
sibilitles of citizehshlp, nhe , singW--
i.a.Aer wouia uu ww aevoui ineir
time to the conversion of responsible
folk to single-taxatio- n.

ONE QUESTION -
,

RESERVED FOB WOMEN

; The Women's Christian Temper
aftce Union in its recent decision t
launch a drive against the 'cOstnfetic
evil' is getting into territory where
its many male admirers will hesitate
to follow out. How evil the cosmetic
evil is few mere men would dare at
tempt to say, notwithstanding the in
feef eht mascttrihe distaste for painted
lips and cheeks. ."

The fact of the matter is that cos
metics have been wisely left to the
women. So in the Nation-wid- e cam
palgn that is forecast the Women

Christian Temperance Unioh ' mlSht

i An advertisement "

id a state" paper
ifeays that: "man with left leg' desires
tomeet man with right, leg and wear-
ing No. 8 shoerob jtiti, economy."

'
jf The other day we read that there
were, twenty seniors at liarvard who
fiever kissed ft gift "tVe didii't feal'
ize "before what sacrifices 6ne' had, to puts thejmiles

proves ibT-n-ot

at YOUR ex--
pome.

Firestone puts the best ' in materials into
tubes by establishing purchasing experts at
Singapore center of the world's ' rubber
market. Firestone puts the best in work-

manship intb tubes by brganizing' the crack
manufacturing organization of the industry

"ke to secure a colleee education.

""i of GovSf- -

i.Aw, oecause of tne wnarf
rata. We presume' it is; possible to
keefe tH other kind- - of chicks safe

. from the human rats.
'"

I Gpvernor Cox opines that if he is
lected president a real dirt farmer

will be secretary ; of agriculture
that is, a larmer Who' i tilld the
soil and made1 a success ofH, dhd tibt
a theorist who learned his agricul-tur-e

out of books. '. ;'

s James J. Brltt, who served one
term ., in Congress from . the Tenth
District and, according to congres-
sional vote,4 counted out of another,
is now edlto of The Ashe villa Times,
th only ReubKc&n dailyhewspaSfjer
in the StaVe,' : Bet he ' doesn't' take
pblitics anything like r ly

after he has been, --. newspapering a
'year. :

: ''We have," says Herbert Peele, of
The Elizabeth City Advance, ' "sub

" BCrlbed to the FayetteVille Observer;
the Grienville Oaily ;New and the

; NEW, BERN SUN-JOURNA- L. May
be if JohnvPark,"eah' 'raise enotigh
money to buy anothef p'aiief'we can
raise the money for a trial SUbecrip

4 tion to it." And! if .Herbert can't
" raise the money he has only to ask

, for a place on the exchange list

OUR, EVEJflKG SPASM.
The truth is mighty

And will prevail
Bat a lie is nighty

No d:hef tubes In the world are road tested
bit so big a! scale as Firestones. The Yellow
Cab "Company of Chicago uses' Firestone
Tubes exclusively on its 800 taxi cabs. The
service'of these tubes is checked constantly

improvements and developments are
'arrived at.y. : : v.

By dose watching of a large number of
tubes in service not confined to isolated
Instances, the conclusions are accurate and

on a profit-sharin- g basis..

And then subjects the finished product to
this big-sca- le road testin order to get jfou ;

more for your tube money and more miles

out of your tires. And yet ; Firestone Tubes
cost no more than the

..uy,i).wi.
And hard, to nML asweiLmake ug


